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A FAMILY NEWSPA

Detiote6 to News, eiteraturr, porta, Selma, pillechanics, "Agriculture, the 9ifftt9ion of itoeful 3nformation, General 3utclligence,::kumoement, litarlieto; &c.

VOLUME V.
;in-LEHIGH REGISTER,

fa publitrhedin the Borough ofAllentown, Leh;gh
County, Pa.,every Thursday

BY AVGIFSTUS L. RUDE,
Ausl 50 er annum, payable in advance, and

S 2 00 if not paid until the end o the year. o
paper discontinuedv until-allarrearages are_paid
except at the option of the proprietor.

ADVERTIREMENTs, making not more than one
square, will be inserted three times for one dollar
and for every subsequent insertion twenty-five
cents. Larger advertisements chargd in the,
sameproportion. Those not exceeding ten lines
will be charged seventy-five cents, arid those
making six lilies or less, three insertions for 50
cents.

liberal deduction will be made to those

who advertise by the year.
' FW Office in Hamilton St„ one door~East
of the German Reformed Church, nearly
opposite the "Friedelaothe Office."

--L-0 OK-HERE-1
Stoves,Stoves,Stoves.
Two Doors East of William Craig's

Allentown .Hotel. .

The undersigned
respectfully informs
his friends and the
public in genera ht hat
he has received dur-
ing the past week
his second lot of
Wood & Coal

Stores...
F 1 is assortment of

he liitest and best selected styles of
••

Cooking- Wores
cannot be e x celled in any country establish-
ment in the State. The saute can be said
of his numeroils,patterns of
Parlor, Chore (Vice° and Store Ntorrs,

all of which can be faimished with or without
ripe and Drum, ready to put up, at a too-

taunts warning, and at the very li est pri-
tesh Now then, is your time to inabe bar-
imins ! Cull titid examine his assortment,

that you may convince yourself of the fact.
Ready wade Stove Pipe, Coal Kettles,

besides a large assortinetitof Iron and Tin
mare, belonging in his line of business are
iilways kept on hand.

Ile is thankful to his friends and custom-
brs for the liberal support heretofore exten-
ded to him and expects that by strict atten-
tion to basinesS, further to Merit his share
tit' public patronage.

IAMtB BUSH.
tNovember 28

New Store and Tavern Stand
• 1441411 1.11all'

The undertigned has
.i7i'CAP lately erected,

siderable expense, a
;0..". - large and con te lei t

11,77 brick build ing,neu r the
, old Tavern Stead, at

Guth.vville, in Sinith
Whitehall tourffelirp, Lehigh dainty,
pressly calculated for all'avern arid Store.

The Centre Mild and Slope Stand can
be 'rented together Of seperate. A man of
family, who would [Myr renting the Store
alone, can also•be furni'sbed with a dwelling
near by the Store. •

The building is one of tlic most conveni-
ent in the neighborhood, at the junctiO of
four main roads, which urn travelled: as
much as any in the county. A small stream
of water runs near by the house, besides
other conveniences that cannot be excelled
by any house in the country.

The Store Stand with an enterprising
siness man, can be mode a first rule one,
.he neighborhood is thickly populated..

urtliett information can be given by the
,signed; who resides at Guthsville,

tie 'Att. above stand. •

AARON GUTH
November B. 11-4 w

4‘CtICZ•ICOLLI
NotiOe is hereby' t iverl,, that the under-

idgned is appointed il;:relitorl in the last
Will and Testament of Preti.ize:;:‘(//.41-'4:
late of the Borough of Allentown, county. f"
Lettigh, therefore all persoits w,ho ,are yet
indehiMso said estate, be it in Notes, Bonds
Or otherwise will make settlement %vithin
6 weeks from the ditto hereof. Also those,
;AM ha've legal claims lig-Mils!. estate,

preient them well'aittlientiented within
the above spooifted time.

13ENANtliti J. I lAcrtinrc , ti It I'

DM 1.1

&huhu!' Wrights Pills,
. Country merchants and nre.hure.

liy tiotilietf,. that - tholicr famous u(

Doctors Wright,' and Benjamin
Brandristh; ..- ttrei'ecinstiintly spite at
the Ofliceof, the “Lehikh.lte"gister'''' by the
Jo en hoses, at-wholesale prices.

%July 5. V-Om

ALLENTOWN, LEHIGH COUNTY, PA.,

Builders Look Here!

Read be,

ailaLEI I,VVI al
The,undersicued announce to the public,

that they have just returned from Pfritailel
phia and New York, u ith a very large lot
of Hardware, consisting of
dt,,R44.r. house Furnishing

Cutlery, Coach Trimmings,
Saddlery and Shoe-findings, all of which

-will-be- sold-at- extremely low prices." Tliev
ask the public to give SAT:cu.:Ws IInaDwARE

&colic, sign of the
• elr PM,

It is universally acknowledged that order
is essential to.the ha »iness and success of

a call, in order to convince themselves of the
fact, that a 'penny saved is a penny made.'

0. & J SAEGER.

To • House-Keepers.
A great assortment • of House furnishing

articles, such as
ENAMELED and tinned inside, cool( ing

vessels, sauce and stew pans, preserve ket-
tles, fish and ham kettles, frying pans, grid-
irons. waffle irons, &c.

TEA TRAYS and Waiters, from com-
mon to fine, in sets and dozens. A lee, goth-
ic form, in sets, and in variety of patterns.

KNIVES and DORE:S-1n Sets and doz-
ens ; also knives only ; carvers, steels, cook
and butcher knives, Nvith a variety of other
manufactures.

POCK ET and PENKNIVES—Razors,
scissor,,, shears, from the•best makers; one,
two,,tkreo. and 4 blade ',hives.

SI 11/V 1E.1.5, spades, hoes; chains, rakes,
=EIS

SI It /VEI,S and TONGS, Iroft and bragS
polished steel are sets and :...tandards, coal
hods, tailors' irons smoothing irons &n., and
for sale by 0 & J SAECIELL

RON.—A lot of Hammered and Rolled
Iron, Sheet Iron, American and English
Band Iron, Hoop Iron, Cast and Shear
Steel, square, flat, and wand, just received
with Anvils and ViceS, and for sale cheap
at the store of t) & J SA EG ER,

GLASS.-150 Boxes Glas,S by 10, 10
by 12, 10 by 14, 10 by 15, I'2 by 10, and
various other seizes, far sale by

0 & J SAEGER
TO NIECE] ANICS.—TooIs of every de-

scription. such us Bench and Moulding
Planes, Hanil. Pannel, and, Back Saws,
13race and Bitts, Auger Bats, Hatchets,
Siint.res, &c., fur sale by

U & J SAEGER
'l'o SHOEMAKERS.—Just.recek•ed a

new assortment of Morocco and Binding
Leather, Lasts, Shoe-thread, Wooden Pegs
French Rubel's, and numerous other artic-
les belonging to the shoemaking business

0 & J SAEGER
NAILS.—aOO Kegs of the best Nails,

Bracts and Spikes, just received and for sale
by & J SAEGER.

OILS & dull kinds,
boiled and rnw, Turpentine, Newark Var-
nish or al. kinds, Glue be sold
cheap. by O & J SIEGER.

PLANES.—A full assortment of Planes
of John Bell's best 'ltalie, also a large assort-
aerii of Carpenter's Tools, for sale. cheap

0 & J SAEGER.
WHITE 1..E4 tons of White Lead

jtisl *:'"OdeiVad, Pui6 and Extra. and for salt:
by 0 & J SAEGER.

LIOLLOIVAItE.-500 Iron Pots and
Icettlesjust, received and for sale at very
teduoed prices itt the store of

& J SAEGER
1(-lyDecember 12

To Builders.
A splendid assorunent ofFront and Parlor

Locks with mineral knobs, german Locks,
Latches, Bolts, Ilinges,.Screws, Paint Brush
es, and a variety oi other building trard-
ware just unpacking, and'for sale cheaper
than ever by • 0& J 'SAEGER.

December 12. 11-1 y
ilbV/1(0/210

The undersigned take this method to in-
form their customers and other, that after the I
first, day of January next, nil orders for IFlour,-Peed or Chop,must be paid in Cush
ui.on delivel.y. They will sell at the very
lowest prices, and Will warrant all they man-
ofacture, to be of the veri' best quality, and
if found net to: .4e according to contrue,t,
Can Ve rettirffed end they will furniSli allctter
a nicle in the iduce., •-- . • •

• 'JOHN & WILLIAM DERSD.
Noveintor. - • Of L..,

mortal man in, whatever ace, station or cir-
cumstances he may be. Order is heaven'S
first law. Without it the heavenly bodies
would fly with irresistable force from 'their
well directed courses; without itK ingel onis
nod Republics were divided against them-
selves and fell into ruins.

This applies also to Institutionn: of learn-
ing, and, is felt to be the secret sprine! of
SUCCCSF or failure in the teacher. "How
can good order be best secured in Scimol!"
it question much discussed and still unset-
tled, on which I out almost afraid to forward

scanty views. gained from the study of
of those ratio have wriut n on the subject

' and front my own short experience.
Two objects will naturally present thein-

. selves fur our consideration, viz :—The rul-
er and the ruled, the teacher and the taught.

The station of the former. though humble
it may appear in the eyes of thousands, is
howeter none the less honorable. Great
injustice is done by many to this station, a
station that shokld be looked upon as sacred
and should be exalted with the praise of ev-
ery tongue ; for to it art looks for its archi-
tect, the merchant for his clerk, the liar for
its lawyers end judges, the church for its
ministers, the statv"for its rulers and states-
men, the world for its progress and re-
formatibn. It being of such vast import-
ance to all callings and professions of lite,
,7rent *pains should be taken to have this
station tilled with competent individuals.

Children from a variety of homes, where
the widest diversity of parental and doilies-
tic influences prevails, enter the school-room
where there must be a comparative even
senor. All bear more or. less the impres-
sions made upon them by their parents and
associates, whether they be good or bad.—
Some were raised with the tender bud of
Christianity planted and nourished in their
flexible hearts; some were indulged in eve-
ry wish ; some by too severe restraint from
the enjoyment of innocent amusements have
endeavored to attain them by stealth, artifice
and falsehood ; some by the vicious exam-
ples of their parents and corruptimr influence
of vile associates have been accustomed to
bad habits and corrupted with vicious prin-
ciples since the very beginning of their ex-
istence; some have ainbitious and some
avaricious feelings lost illed in their
pliable hearts, and others have been work.
by the lips of their parents to pronounce
oaths nod blasphemy and even to despise
the Oiver of all good gills and to be hoed-
less of his commands. Of such we find the
school to consist ; and allhougb coining from
homes where they are raised with so wide-
13' dillerent characters, and where the vari-
ous influences mould the heart in as many
different shapes, must be made to Obey the
salmi rules ad,a egulations,. to take up the
same studies' to he United itY the.saMe clas-
ses, to search after the same jewel and to
aim at the sane results. Among these the
teacher is required to maintain order, that
he may disseminate 'knowledge in their
minds and correct principles in theinhearts.
To do this the teacher must certainly be
gifted with superior talents. Ile nitist
cessarily posst'Sti the ability tó secure and
maintain order. Although disorder is most-
ly considered the (Lilt Of the pupils, I pm
and always have been of a contrary opinion,
believing that the fault is mostly on rhe part
of the teacher, fur iv the teacher leads them.
so will they go. Lven his looks, manners
and actions are of tine greatest importance
in this respect. It is tt very true 8113' lug that
"No man can gov.ern others till hi has
learned to govern himself." Self govern-
ment is is indispensably uoiessaryto the
teacher; for in no other calling at° the pa-
tience rind the passions so severely tried.-;.:-
The Leacher is very apt to have the passion•
of anger aroused, and if not partietilarly on
his guard, this may subject him to serious
inconveniences, from which he can:scarce-
ly extricate himself unobserved by :hie pa-
pils ; folithey,knovi-well enough that q man
under the' intluenee of tinier is blind to jus-
tice, and dual to its appeals.; ' Itls tlo6att~

uncommon thing that the timelier gOee to
extretnes,•either adopting ti light tind triter
latia.nnintiet.of intercourse with hiS
or a continual. ill-humor 'and peevishness.

• ••••••lar~x ercin 0= my

(Published by Request.) thority over them, and by the latter he can-
ON THE BEST METHOD ro SEctirm not gain their affections. .The success ofr Good Order in Sehoolg. ' thil school depends infinitely more on the

impressions made on the first day of 0pen-
.....--...

By F. 4. Mohr. . mg the school, than is generrilly believed ;
—..,—...

fore .the "Lehigh Comity Teachers for this is the crisis in whi,7.h the sirangely
and Directors Sssociation." - 'd -d— .1 fdy id -*eh 'hemixed crowd mostly study anu search tt.

character_of_their_guideltrid_teacher—Eve7I am almost ready to shrink from the, ry teacher should therefore be careful nut to
great task with which I have been entrust- assume haughty and authorative tones;
ed. The highly -important subject "How when he.first enters upon his task, lest his
best to secure Good Order" has occupied influenct: he crippled at the outset.
the greatest minds of all ages. It has en- Before opening school the teacher should,
gaged the earnest attention of Kings and if possible, have his plan and the branches
Nlonarchs, of Philosophers and Statesmen. of study arranged ; that he may give full
Volumes were fi lled whose precepts seemed employment to every one, that they learn
unobjectionable ; laws we're instituted and I to see from the beginning the, importance
punishments inflicted, the recital of which and necessity of being usefully employed ;

would shock every human soul._ Many a for the child is by nature active, and-i sf-not-
Solon and Lyctirgus have brooded over the at something useful it will be at mischief.—
subject of government, and yet the cry has The proverb says : "An idle mind is the
at all times been and still is "How ran we devil's work-shop," who throujih one error
best secure good Order.'' I and clime makes way fur :mother.. . .

The teacher should not govern merely
for-the-sake-orbeing-ebeyed,or-it-wilbmake•
him a despot in the eyes of his pupils. Ile
should midi aver to make government an
arrangement for the benefit of the governed
as well as of the ruler. It should be equal
in its application to the whole school, large
and small, rich and pour, male and female.
No privileged class or miniature nobility as
is very often the ease, should be raised.—
There should be no favorites chosen or pre-
ferences made on account of external quali-
ties mid ;ill vantages. Inuit should be.iuipnr-
tial ev,ry rost+ect, for it is with the soul
and no, with the tttalth and fortunes of this
world he has to do. Ile should in all cases
act in accordance with th'e dictates of his cort-
science and be free from caprice and sel-
fishness. Ile should in all cases endeavor
to train the conscience of the child, as soon
as it conies into his hands. To do this the
teacher, particularly of small children ought
to understand human nature well and be
competent to teach them not only the alpha-
bet. as is frequently the case in our other-
wise flourishing State, but also to lay a (mod
foundation fur the-mental and in mil milwre
of the pupil ; upon this the strength and
durability of the structure chiefly dt•p'•tid

In the school-room, as in tiationcl
over-government is wore thin' u.. ct'Vt' -

mrn t The teacher should make but fete
rules; for where many rules are. there will
also be many transgressions; And if thus
overburdened with rules the children will
not heed the dictates of conscience, but will
only take care Out to be detected in the vio-
lations of those rules. Impress upon every
mind the comprehensive rule of I lily-writ.
"Do unto others its you wish others to do
unto you." And since all children can, to
a certain extent, distMguish between right
and wrong, 'upon which the teacher can
safely rely, the words "Ito right" sowed in
their hearts will certainly bring forth abund-
ant fruit. Through such. rules the, child's
conscience is esercised and it will become
better able .to judge of deeds whi.Oer they
are right or, whether they arc ii:roots. I Ithe school is governed by it smog of rules
the pupils Will he apt to think, that all that
is not prescribed or forbidden iu .so runny
words, is admissible. it is impossible to
"Italie rules for every case that ()cents in the
school-room ; for the cases are innumerable
like the sands on the sea-shore.

The affection of the pupils for their teach-
er is no doubt one of the most putverial in-
strumentalities for governing them and for
securing gaol order. A nil:lied approval
of good condact nod good intentions, and a
decided disai)proval of e..:ery thing wrong.
will generally meet with success. Jlany,
believe, that the teacher should •be able to
govern all the various dispos.itions, that are
placed wider his care without the use of
corporal punishment, but as soon would it
be possible to Say to the mighty waves:
Till here shall, Ye roll, here shall your proud
waves he stayed ; for words alone cannot in
every case soften the hearts ‘‘ hich.a lath:
er, a mother, or the world has hardened.,—
Yet is undoubtedly a fact that there is by
far.too much corporal punishment inflicted,
impeding the prog,rccs and welfare of our
schools.

Great care should be exercised • in pun-
ishing. if it is resorted to by the teacher
to gratify his temper, or tvith a feeling of
reven,ge,, he will appear to them a tyrant
instead of a friend., whom they should love
and rVS Iwo. Ile should fir,t call then] to
duty and Make them feel that they have er-
red, thus awakening in them. the NH:con-
viction of conscience. Kind reproof giVen
in private, when the conscience is free to
act, and when it readily-yields us the
We; reed before the summer breeze, is cer-
tainly the most effectual punishment that
can be ,used. But beware. not to use that
dangerous instrument, thetongue, to freely
in scolding:, for it brings to theheart.an,ad-
der's sting, and as the sledge, ,beats the iron
into steal, so.s.culdinghardens thelienit and"
makes it ,impepetrtible. hy, word.. .

if vicious pepila are confinrd,,dies will
lac time for rellectioo and others pill also
be relieved.of their ot,ileicaritplea. Only if'
higiber toptiv,es havu.failcd to.eecure.ohetli-
ence -corporal punishment must be resorted.
to,laut should be used with caution: Pi
should not be inflicted on the head, espe-

PROCLAMATION.
WHEREAS, the Hon. J. Pringle Jones

President'of the several Courts of Common.
Pleas of the Third Judicial District, cotnpo-
sed of the counties of Northampton and Le-
high—State-of—Pennsylvania,-and—Justice
of the several Courts of Oyer and Terminer
and general Jail— diAivery, and Peter Hans,
and John F. Ruhe, Esqrs., Judges of the
Courts of Oyer and Terminer and general
Jail delivery, for the trial of all capital of-
fenders in the said county of Lehigh. By
their precepts to me directed, have ordered
the court of Oyer and TeEtniner and Oene-
ral Jail Delivery, to be holden at Allentown, 1
county of Lehigh. on the.

First Monday in February 1851;
which is the 3rd day of said month, and
will continue two week.

NOTICE is therefore hereby given to tho
Justices of the Peace and Constables of the
county of Lehigh, that they are by the said
precepts commanded to be there at 10o'clock

-in-the-forenoon, of-said -day,-with.their_rol Is,
records, inquisitions, examinations, and all
other remembrances, to do these things
which to their offices appertain to be done,
and all those who are bound by recognizon ,
ces to prosecute against the prisoners that
are or then shall be in the jail of said coun-
ty of Lehigh, are to be then and there to
prosecute them as shall be just.

Given under my hand in Allentown, the
I)th day of January, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and fifty one.

God save the Commonwealth
JOSEPH P. NE\V[IARD, Sherij7

Sheriff's Oilke Allentown,
January 9th 1:51. CCM

N. B. Magistrates are desired to forward
their returns in criminal cases to the I)eputy
Attorney Uenei•al at once, and to request
prosecutors to call at his office before court,
and thus afford sti ilicient time to prepare the
indictments, and otl•r matters necessary for
trial. The amount of unsettled business
renders this at present ;lbs.:hut:ly necessary.

Jan miry U. fw

'!l"'r i 181 Lis,
FOR FEBRUARY TERII, ISSI.
Samuel Daniel and Thomas Daniel, vs. Jos.
Daniel.

'2 Daniel Weiss, vs. Godfrey Roth.
3 David Stem and others, vs. John Wagner.
4 Wi'llam Walp. vs. Stephen Bathed
5 Anna bright, vs. A.P.•Mcßride and others.
6 Haberacker and Itoz;1, vs. John Goundie and

others.
7 Franklin Hildrbeitel, vs. Samuel Hartman &

others.
8 John L. Twells, vs. William Fry.
9 David & Daniel Moritz,. vs. Charles Moritz.

10 Lewis K. Huttenatein. vs. David Deshler.
11 United Brethren, vs. John Blank and others.
12 Isaac Hackman, vs. Joseph Lazarus and Reit.

hen Gra Ity.
13 Joseph Marsteller, vs. Nathan Grim.
14 Jacob:Zimmerman, vs. Peter Holtman.
IS Edward Kern and others, vs. Peter Sieger.
16 Stephen Leh, vs. Abraham Newhard.
17 George Miller, Suit & CO, vs. Nathan Ger-

man.
18 Amos Bucher, vs. The Washington Benefi•

• cial Soeiely.
19 Joseph Romig, vs. Daniel Lower.
20 Stephen Werly, vs. Jonas Si.ihei
21 Daniel Rerig, vs. Thomas Weiss.
22 Jesse Weaver, vs. William Knntzman.
23 John Kemmerer, vs. James M: Wilson and

John Wagner.
24 Thomas Newhard, vs. Abrahain Newhard.

-10-The-above list is consolidated by or-
der of the Court.

From theRecords.,
NATHAN MILLER, Prothonotary.

Ylinti'ary 9. ¶-4w•

Way Slate
Uaa 41. W 1-13'

The stilirsCliber has just received a very
largo and handsome assortment of new
style Long and Square

BAY STATE WOOLEN SHAWLS;
to 7.,hich lie invites the attention of the La-
dies, ds. he is confilleriCChey compare in .
quality, style and' pride, to any other Shavl's
in market.

Oct. 19
TIMMAS B: WILSON.

11-41ir,

Partnership,Dissolution oi Partnership.
Thu Co-Partnership heretofore existing

between Lochman tout Brother, has• been
dissolved by mutual consent. All those in=
debted to the firm, he it for Shoes, Caps or
;_,llterWise, will please call at the iokistand'

the books will be found in the hands
of licifiwnin, 19climan, one of, the partners
who is authorized to ;;:!the up the
Such %rho have any claims agnini,: the said

are also requested to present them for
settlement.

CIIARI.ES LOCIIMAN.
IfENJAMIN LOCIIMAN.

t.Z.The Mine, Cap and Datztterrcotype
lin,itte:•t nue continued at the old Stand by
Lochnum F, I;ch, whowill be pleased to re-
ceive lots of new customem

December 12. • —6tv •

AND VEDNAN

-1011VRINTING-••

Of every dettiption neatly executed at the

JANUARY 80, 1851. NUMBER 17.
cially not to the nose and ears, for all chil-dren ShoW 'Weir resentment and sPeciaidis:pleasure when these more sensitive organs
are maltreated. When compelled to, use
the rod, the teacher should be under the in;
fluence of no revengeful or angry passion
he sh—Oilidbe sefflpossessed and consider
tiee itt producing good consequences. If

I he does use the rod, he should apple it to,
such a part cif the body where it can do no
injury ; but in such a manner as not to leave

desire of having it repeated, in order that
it may produce the desired ,submission; and
obedience. These are means.to which the
teacher may with propriety resort : but it
cannot be expected that lasting, results will,
be produced as long as the evil remains i,tl
-thr—heartr-and.bhis cannot-be-extricated by
force ; but tht. ground -and soil'on which the.
tare grows must be changed and.,cicansed,
otherwise it is only trimmed and wit spring
up again as soon as opportunity offers.

e
not-tlie-ploug holte-harrow—a atl-t be-spad
but sorb corrections and remedies s4ould
be used, if possible, in which love, ca.rnest-
1106S and piticrice arc clearly and, per'copt,;
ble.

The ICl3Cher should endeavor to excite in-
_
wrest in study among his pupils; since ft
great portion of disorder in our schools is

tv,ihg to a want of proper einploy.rnetit.—
But Lill re is nothing su injurious to the
youthful minds as an artificial incentive to
study. Prizes are in many schools 4eld up
before the pupil to grasp at, as a dog snatch-
es at a suspended !muse', getting it tytink
Illt`MlS that lay in their power. It is a poi-
son to the conscience and plats nut the Jere
of learning for the sap.: cfoLutioing F n Yxl-
-

Doty and future usylolnes,3 vanish Etc...
fire their eyes:, and they sirive for tht:prizei;
which dances as a lustrous spark bofoo,--their vision. After earnestly wriving for: St
kcal lilac, must oil the tohnhas titll ~,fr wh4n

they find that their eflbrts fail, and cars litthi,
about tle..prize, but those who are of a more
perscveriag spirit still press on, wlach.cre-
ntes avalry amongst them for that which
only one or hut w can obtain. The. feW
sniters exoLittgly hold out their prizes to
are proclaiming by the expression of

c,,ini,,•mpirt, 1% hat their lips: are una-
i He to pronounce ; but behold the marry who
wile unsuccessful with bowed heads ; .they
seem to think that the world points its tin-

! per of scorn at them. Alter the prii;e is tutt.
ken front before their eyes, they beconte in-
d aircrew to study, tint only whilst at tielli4but it also often t xoTts an nifluence on their,claim:ter which lasts thiough life. ExpS,-
rience tells us, diet km of those scholarsthat have 'rained prize 4 in schooh hap? (Es-
anguished Aliemselves in their careers. At
any rate, wherever this means is resorted to
in order to incite to study or obedience ; it
should be di•continued as soon as:the child
is capable of appreciating higher motives.
If the pupils are made to feel their ,duty ; •
if the longing for food of the mind, which is
found in every person as well as the hnging
for food of the body, is tightly awakened
and is suffered to digest only such thing's as
are comprehensible, the ,consequences
be happy ; otherwise if principles and prOh-:
lemolire not explained satisfactorily, mid
darkness not Madelight., it will be .almost
impossible to secure anything nare than
temporary order; for as lire clucked and
checked by enclosare will break out as

1.(1.3
,

maul as the least vent is given it,,o Will
inmates of a school-room, who tire tally re-
traincil by the arbiu•ary rules ol'„it,tyirent•teneher, burst out in trisorder as seen as the

least scope is given them.
• yoca.l music, the language oi the heart, is

one of the best means for the promotion of
good order. Where we. are able to awak-
en the desire of approval bf parents and
teachers., the •desire of nilvaucement, the
desire to be useful, the desire to do right and
the love of knowledge in the, hearts of the'
pupils, easy government will be the *main
result. A good tneqW is 4inslottbtedly the
best means of keeping order, and. ,of a sec-.
cessful cultivation of mind and heart.,. By
it the pupils are to a great degreeprevented
from contracting the habits of laziness,'ltb-
settee of thud, in-attention dud disubedi-,
Once.

'Treat every .branch of stutly.ln:sucli n
manlier that it will stim. ulate the,scholars to.
stqf.activity. Implant by each, n method of
iindinctinti respect, and lOve fur all, that is

beautiful and grind in the hetifts. ofthe
children. .

In Ault, walio.. stich regttl.ttioes uiid pry-
paratjons by means or which the .objOts of
the school, the devetophnent and, celtiva-.
tion dell the mental and moral pco:ers• of
the child to,the highest poscible ,4legres of
spi:rfrection, are likely to be best accomplish-
ed ; enclobedience and order wifl follm as
a necessary result. ' . .

Mit is stated that over P4OE/path ion! nro
now hi•for,e(tottgress, hy (lova& 100,-
000 cilizrus Of the .I.:tinvd :it:iitoh, playing
for a unifortp postage on letw.rsol ttvo
,prepaid, and ono cent on, netvspapers.---
Tlieio is ti goad.iiruspect ihnta.Teduction,of
snniu kind will bu inetde;ai

. • .
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